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Enid ok golf courses

This is an 18-hole course, par 72, style championship links with water in play in twelve holes and four sets of jerseys for players of each skill level. Championship shirts: Par 72, 7,424 yards, 74.8 field qualifying, 120 slopeMen tees: Par 72, 6,652 yards, 71.2 qualifying fields, 118 pending Women's Rights: Par 72, 5,014 yards, 72.1 qualifying course, 121 pending Architect: Bland
PittmanAño open: 1998General Manager: John PralleSuperintendent: Rodney JacksonGreen rates: $$18.79 (18), $9.96 (9) Monday through Friday; $23.38 (18), $11.79 (9) weekends. Seniors $15.12 (18), $8.12 (9) Monday through Friday, $19.71 (18), $9.96 (9) weekends (rates do not include cart)Amenities: professional shop, restaurant, golf cartsContelets: four-level driving
range, putting green, chipping green, practice bunkerLessons: Logan Herbst We are the most inclusive golf community with over 450,000 happy members. You are invited to join us for free and take advantage of all the benefits we offer to other golfers just like you! Recent Photos Northern Hills Golf Course opened in 1933. The 9-hole course facilities in Enid, Oklahoma have 2,898
yards of golf from the longest jerseys for a pair of 35. The course grade is 68.1 and has a slope rating of 109. The golf course is located on approximately 80 acres that will be interesting and challenging for any level of golf skills. Golf lessons are available through the university. We invite you to visit the course for a day or join as a long-term member. In any case, we hope you
enjoy your golf outing and come back. Instant Rating All Time Last Time Last 12 Months Rating Index 100.0% Recommend this course 15 over 15 reviews Read Reviews Average Rating Average 0% Recommend this course Read Reviews Average Rating Average 0% Recommend this course Read Reviews Architect Tripp Davis (1994) Pitching/Chipping Area Yes Food &amp;
Beverage Snacks Golf Advisor: Top Courses in Oklahoma (2017 #7 course) Great course. Big greens and fairways. Funny, but some the hard to play. The course was in great shape. Tree-lined streets that need a straight T-shirt shot. It's worth the money. For the winter season, the greens are in great shape. Fast and true. I'm working here from Houston and I've really come to
enjoy this course. Areas of clear grass that left some lies naked. The greens are in good shape. I enjoy the design on the back nine. Lots of tree-lined streets that makes driving the ball straight important. I hope that grass growth will begin now that the season is The greens are in excellent condition. However, they were a little quick. I love it. By January Meadowlake is in great
shape. Cody and his team do an amazing job all year round. Anticipating the next good day to play. My wife and I played here, for the first time, the day after Christmas. We were on our way back from a trip to Texas and stopped on the way back to Tulsa to get a round. I played from the tips (blue) and although I played well, it was a very difficult setup. It was quite long of the Tees.
Usually I am about 250-270 on an average trip and was hitting 4 and 5 iron or even 5 wood on some par 4 greens. There are a couple of 200-yard par 3s, but (3) very accessible par 5'. Trees make this course very demanding in your tee shots most of the time. It's winter and it was a little windy and cold, so we were moving it around some. But we enjoyed it. The greens were in
great shape. The new owner was a very nice guy and we will be back. if you're in Enid or passing through, give him an injection. Nice greens at a fair speed. Many ball marks not set by previous players. I play here often, although I no longer live in Enid. The greens have been in incredible shape! Especially during the winter. The whole course has been very well maintained. Hats
for the staff. Meadowlake this year has exceptional streets and great greens. This year, in my opinion, is the best course in Enid Ok. The range of balls are a little over priced, but it's worth considering you just bought new top flites. I loved the course. Good pace of play. Front nine is very difficult in the wind. 2013 W Rupe Ave, Enid, Oklahoma, Vereinigte Staaten 73703Bewertung
? 4.61.891 Personen waren hier bald-07:00 - 19:00Schlie-t bald-07:00 - 19:00MontagDienstagMitochDonnerstagFreitagStagStagSonntag07:00 - 19:19:19:19:19:19: 19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:19:190007::190007:00 - 19:0007:00 - 19:0007:00 -
19:0007:00 - 19:0007:00 - 19:0007:00 - 19:00When you come to play our Enid golf course, you will enjoy a great Oklahoma golf course. Whether you're trying to improve your game, or just savoring an Enid golf day, our course is perfect for you. Golfplatz und Country Club ? Sportverein? UnternehmensdiensteMehr ansehenWeniger anzeigenSeitentransparenzFacebook m'chte mit
diesen Informationen transparenter machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erf-hrst du mehr zu den Personen, die die Seiten verwalten und Beitr-ge darin posten. Alle ansehen When you come to play Meadowlake Golf Course you will enjoy great Oklahoma golf. Whether you're trying to improve your game or just savor a day away from the office, our course is perfect for
you. Our idyllic environments will allow you to get away from life for a while and focus on your passion for golf. You will be able to test your skill set with our tree-lined streets, numerous water obstacles, exceptional greens, and tactically placed sand traps. Once you come and experience the course, you'll want to come back again and again to challenge your game! When you
come to play Meadowlake Golf Course you will enjoy our facilities with professional services. We have a professional store with a variety of the latest golf equipment and we have a delicious restaurant open for breakfast, lunch, or just for an aperitif or drink. You can hang out before or after your round and watch golf or other sporting events in the clubhouse with a drink of your
choice! If you've been wanting to perfect a part of your golf technique, come practice driving or other areas of practice. Meadowlake Golf Course has a friendly and welcoming staff who are committed to providing you with customer service that will make your golf visit memorable. Copyright MEADOWLAKE GOLF COURSE Developed by Teesnap Golf Course Point of Sale System
Rating Snapshot All Time Last 6 Months Last 12 Months Rating Index Rating 96.4% Recommend this course 30 out of 38 reviews Read Reviews Average Rating 100.0% Recommend this course 1 out of 1 Reviews Read Reviews Average Rating Average Rating 100.0% Recommend this course 1 of 1 reviews Read Bland Pittman Architect Reviews (1998) Pitching/ Chipping Area
Yes Visa Accepted Credit Cards, MasterCard Welcomed Dress Code Suitable Golf Attire to be worn at all times. Facilities available Clubhouse Very nice staff very nice great place for family or friends and a little good golf This course seems to be very rarely maintained! But I only paid $15 for the time of the T-shirt. If you're still having trouble, the ones we look like you for. Very fun
links the course with a lot of potential. Beautiful environment without trees with natural herbs that line the streets. Forget the ball if 4, but generous streets. Small to medium-sized greens, some of which were irregular. They have the green situation under control and it's the five stars. I personally liked the fact that some areas had a roughness for them, as it reminded me of some of
the Scottish courses I've seen on television. Everyone was very friendly and Bogies grill was very good and the service was great. The course needs a bit of TLC, it has a good design, but it should be able to hit off grass when you hit the ball in the middle of the street. This course is in poor condition. Greens are indisputable and general conditions show that it is hurting money to
keep it in general. I have played this course since its opening in 1998 and have never seen it in such a bad state. I hate that it's wasted. It's a nice design and design, but that's it. Don't waste your time or money. Great to see that they allow Golf Now Deals. Food is the best kept secret in Enid OK. Alcoholic beverages have a good price for a golf course. The staff is very friendly,
the course is in good shape, it could be better if the players would have more respect and fix all the divots on the greens, the greens are challenging both in size and step, a very fast day the time you play. If you're still having trouble, interest in Meadow Lake. I hope Golf can now get Boiling Springs at Woodward Ok to get on board, maybe Turkey Creek in Hennessy Ok. Bogies
has great colder beer food in Enid the course is a challenge the greens would be great if everyone repaired their divots The price using Golf Now is great because Pheasnt Run being separated from the GolfNow allows us to play more often and enjoy the course more often leaving more money to eat a great meal at Bogies one of the best kept secrets in Enid food is awesome
drinks do not water like Places and price is excellent one of the best hand-breaded chicken fillets and fries in town Thanks to pheasant Run to allow golfers to use the Golf Now app in their location This is a great course. With great people and food running the restaurant We will return many more times This course is ideal for the average golfer. It's challenging enough to keep you
from the fingers of the end and play your best golf. It is a very well maintained course, challenging holes, and a nice landscape! I would recommend playing here for the money. Before booking a bargain, you may want to call ahead to see if there is a tournament scheduled. We booked a great hot price and drove 90 minutes to get there only to discover that your women's
association scheduled a tournament on that day... The unfortunate thing here is that they allowed 8 (2 teams in each hole) players to run through there wrestling tournament. They had seven groups and started at 10 in the morning. our departure time was 1230 and we met the group that started in #1, on the 9th hole. (it took them 4 hours to play a 9-hole scammer) Unfortunately,
we surrendered on the curve, and decided to go home. Why did the professional store allow this that I don't know or why wasn't the exit sheet locked for a longer period of time to allow them to do this their way. I really understand that you have to serve the members, but this could have been a better situation. Now, apart from that and the wind, I like the course. It's not very difficult
and I was in decent shape. The wind is havocing a lot of the shots. (oh by the way, this is the second time this has happened, but the previous time it was handled much better with the output time slots and was not a big factor) Like other reviews, I would say that this course is in very bad shape. The skirts around the green were full of herbs, but only where there was no dirt. The
tee boxed was not really well defined, and in bad shape. It was hard to find the street much of the time, and there were several holes where the trees are out of control. The ball washers when we found one were dry or full of mud. The older gentleman in the clubhouse wasn't particularly nice, but he wasn't rude either. We saw only a few other players and they seemed to have the
same opinion as us. I wouldn't recommend this course until they get things in better shape. If I hadn't had the hot treatment of this place it would have been pretty annoying. GREEN IN BAD CONDITION. LOTS OF UN REPAIRED DIVETS. GREEN SKIRTS VERY BUMPY AND FULL OF GRASS OR SOME KIND OF GRASS. VERY DIFFICULT TO PLAY A SHOT FROM THESE
AREAS. SAND TRAPS NOT RAKED, SOME FULL OF WATER NEED TO FIX THE DRAIN IN THOSE TRAPS. SAND IN TRAPS FEELS MORE LIKE DIRT THAN SAND. THERE ARE NO BALL WASHERS ONGOING. THE ONLY WAY TO CLEAN GOLF BALLS WAS TO FIND STAGNANT WATER. EVEN THOUGH NOT MANY PEOPLE PLAYING THAT DAY THE OLDER
MAN AT THE COUNTER GAVE ME A DIFFICULT TIME. I GOT THERE AT 0855 BY 0900 DEPARTURE TIME AND COMPLAINED THAT WE WERE LATE. I HAVE THE HE DIDN'T LIKE US USING GOLF NOW. I WILL SAY THAT THE PRICE WAS GOOD VALUE FOR MONEY. AND THE CLUBHOUSE IS VERY NICE. NEED TO SPEND AS MUCH MONEY ON COUSE AS
YOU DID AT CLUB HOUSE. I RECOMMEND A FREIND FOR GOLF PRICE NOW DO NOT PAY FULL PRICE OKC Drove out for a Sunday morning round. The wind was just with minimal gusts. The course is in a much better way than many of the courses at OKC. The greens were excellent and rolled smoothly and were moderate-fast speed. Fairways were in good condition,
while the rough one was no different from the street. Overall, I would drive more than 70 miles to play this course again. I am a 2.7 handicap Greens are in great shape It is a typical local golf course. People are nice there, except for one guy. An older gentleman who looks like a manager or owner (... I don't know your name and position) YOU DON't like people with golf Now.com
reservation. Especially Hot Deals. I've been there a few times. Only this person gave me a problem. Like other reviews about this golf course, it is not well maintained. Fairway's like rough. Try to avoid this course. Page 2 17509 courses | 1074283 reviews Average services outside the course Average value for the average money of the kindness of the staff Average Course
Conditions New cookie policy we and our partners use cookies on this site to improve our service, perform analysis, personalized advertising, measurement, and remember website preferences. BY USING THE SITE, YOU AGREE TO THESE COOKIES. FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT COOKIES, INCLUDING HOW TO MANAGE YOUR CONSENT, PLEASE VISIT OUR
COOKIE POLICY. CONTINUE TO CONTINUE
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